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Abstract
Malnutrition is estimated to contribute to more than one third of all child deaths, although it is rarely listed as the direct cause.
At the global level, a science and technology initiative is required to solve the listed problems such as increasing food prices,
economic recession, increased competition for natural resources and climate change. Diseases like cancer, HIV/AIDS, oral health
and chronic renal failure also breakdown the nutritional status. Bio fortification, probiotic foods and food processing strategies
have shown the potential to overcome the malnutrition. A recently developed home based treatment for severe acute malnutrition
is recovering the lives of hundreds of thousands of children a year. Ready-to-use Therapeutic Food (RUTF) has changed radically
the treatment of severe malnutrition – providing foods that are safe to use at home and ensure quick weight gain in severely
malnourished children. This review of the literature throws light on the causes of malnutrition and some important strategies like
bio fortification, therapeutic diets, prebiotic foods and food processing to overcome malnutrition.

Keywords: Malnutrition; Bio fortification; Fortification; Probiotics;
Therapeutic food
Introduction
Malnutrition is defined as “a state of nutrition in which a
deficiency, or excess, of energy, protein and micronutrients causes
measurable adverse effects on tissue/body form (body shape, size and
composition) and function, and clinical outcome” [1]. However, in
case of under-nutrition, this definition does not take into account the
cause of unintentional weight loss. Unintentional weight loss may have
three primary syndromes: starvation, sarcopenia and cachexia [2,3].
Starvation generally occurs as a result of protein-energy deficiency and
is synonymous with PEM. The main difference between starvation and
other syndromes of unintentional weight loss is that it is reversed when
adequate energy and protein intake is achieved [4]. In sarcopenia there
is a progressive loss of muscle mass that occurs with normal ageing
though this area is still under investigation [5-7]. Dietary management
alone would be unlikely to address weight loss as sarcopenia is thought
to occur regardless of energy balance [8,9]. Cachexia is caused by proinflammatory cytokines and is associated with a number of chronic
conditions such as cancers, HIV/AIDS, heart failure and chronic
obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). A group of prominent
researchers together develop a consensus definition for cachexia which
indicates that “cachexia is a complex metabolic syndrome coupled with
underlying illness and characterized by loss of muscle with or without
the loss of fat [10]. Malnutrition is classified on the basis of what
nutrients are absent in the diet, for how long and at what age. There
are two major types of malnutrition which have been further divided
as shown in the Table 1.
Deficiency in energy balance and protein are characteristics of
malnutrition, which may impair the proper functioning of various
physiological processes [11]. Even though, obese patients can also
have malnutrition but it is mainly used synonymously with under
nutrition [12]. About, 14% of world population was affected by
malnutrition in 2008 [13]. At a later stage of the life, the risk factors
which are considered to prompt cardiovascular and metabolic disease
are the perinatal malnutrition and slowed weight gain at birth [14,15].
In the policy discussions on food security micronutrient malnutrition
has taken center stage. It is accepted that food security does not refer
to just providing adequate energy intakes only but also to ensuring
sufficient intakes of essential micronutrients. The diets of developing
countries are deficient in vitamin A, iron, and zinc. Estimated number
of micronutrient malnutrition affected people is high. Up to 5 billion
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people are suffering from the deficiency of iron and almost 130 million
of all pre-school children are suffering from the deficiency of vitamin
A [16]. It was estimated that 25-33% population of the developing
countries was at the risk of inadequate zinc intake [17].

Causes of Malnutrition
Climate
Food production of many Sub-Saharan Africa countries, which is
often affected by environmental conditions (i.e. soil fertility, rainfall,
temperature), face the risk of failing food availability as indications
of warming climates on current food systems [18,19]. There is an
increasing strain on food resources due to climatic factors as well as
due to decreasing of land area suitable for planting and agricultural
production [20]. These changes (reducing the area suitable for
cultivation and climatic change) may accelerate food shortages and
may, therefore, lead to an increase in child malnutrition. According to
the World Food Summit and the Food and Agriculture Organization,
there are three core aspects of food security which includes: 1)
availability, 2) access, and 3) utilization [21]. Although, the current
food security policy which mostly focuses on access and availability of
food, is still a basic component of food security. Furthermore, the actual
availability of food can be largely impacted by agricultural production
and variation in climate patterns. Climate patterns, namely rainfall
and temperature, are the variables which proportionally increase with
the onset of global climate change, and hence the relationship between
agricultural production and climate is of increasing notice and alarm [22].

Food price
From the time of high food prices in the 1870’s the world
population has amplified more than five times and has attained
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Types of malnutrition

Disease

Deficiency

Protein energy
malnutrition

Kwashiorkor

Protein

Dietary Vitamins and
minerals

Marasmus

Protein

Osteoporosis
Rickets
Tetany

Calcium

Goiter

Iodine deficiency

Keshan

Selenium

Anemia

Iron

Growth retardation

Zinc

Beriberi

Thiamine (Vitamin B1)

Pellagra

Niacin (Vitamin B3)

Scurvy

Vitamin C

Osteoporosis
Rickets

Vitamin D

Table 1: Types of malnutrition.

6.7 billion today. It is expected nearly to reach 9 billion in 2050. To
overcome existing hunger and to provide food to a further 2 billion
people, food production has to be increased to double by 2050. IFPRI
has estimated that recession and reduced investment in agriculture
can increase international food prices by 30% and thrust 16 million
more children into malnutrition in 2020 when compared to the present
high economic growth and maintained investments [23]. Increase in
food prices too has adversely affected micronutrient deficiencies which
gave desirable results on nutrition and health of people. For example,
impaired cognitive development, weak immune system and increased
risks for mothers as well as children during childbirth. Since nutrition
is important for physical and mental development of children and
it is directly related to their earnings in adulthood. A 2008 Lancet
article shows that there were 50% higher wages to those people who
advantaged from a randomized nutrition intervention when they were
young children than those of nonparticipants three decades later [24].
Numerous studies have shown that investing in the field of research and
development of agriculture is one of the useful tools to promote growth
and reduce poverty. For example, in India in the 1990’s spending of 1
million rupees on agricultural research and development will lift 323
poor people above the poverty line [25].

Diseases
Cancer: In numerous publications it has been reported that
malnutrition is a common problem in pediatric patients with cancer
and its clinical relevance has been widely accepted by professionals [2630]. Malnutrition in pediatric patients with cancer is mainly due to an
inadequate intake of food and desorption of nutrients. This is because
of the gastrointestinal side effects of cancer therapy, primary effects
of cancer itself, and changes in metabolism [31-35]. Chemotherapy,
high infection rates and overall reduction of body defense mechanisms
have been associated with malnutrition [36,37]. Reported occurrence
of malnutrition varies widely ranging from 8% up to 60% in pediatric
patients with cancer, depending on type of cancer, treatments,
methods used to determine under nutrition, for example, BMI
z-scores/percentile, weight/length z-scores/percentile, and operational
definitions.
HIV/AIDS: Malnutrition and HIV/AIDS are badly interrelated
with each other. HIV infection increases the susceptibility to
malnutrition and malnutrition on the other hand degrades the immune
system and increases the susceptibility to HIV transmission risk and
disease progression [38,39]. Children may get affected directly by
HIV/AIDS infection from vertical transmission and the recent studies
showed that HIV-infected children are more likely to suffer from
J Food Process Technol
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malnutrition [40,41] and their survival is also at peril [42,43]. Nalwoga
et al. [41] studied the nutritional status of rural Uganda children
with high prevalence of HIV and observed that the chance of under
nutrition was significantly higher in HIV positive than in HIV negative
children. Same trend was shown by earlier findings from other settings
in sub-Saharan Africa. Further, parental illness and death as a result of
HIV/AIDS may affect children. It has been studied that children born
to HIV positive women die before the age of five than others and this
risk applies to those who are HIV infected themselves [44].
Oral health of geriatric patients: Malnutrition in the elderly is a
complex and multi-factorial problem. Particularly, when they need to
reside in a long-term care facility they are susceptible to malnutrition.
The Oral health of aged people has a negative impact on quality of life.
Malnutrition in the elderly population is an under-assessed and undermanaged problem [45]. International variation has been seen in the
malnutrition of elderly people due to the variations in differences in
population study, use of different definitions and difference in methods
to measure malnutrition. It has been reported that 30-90% of the
hospitalized geriatric patients [46-48], 30-50% of the institutionalized
elderly [49,50] and 4.3-44% of the community resident older persons
are malnourished [51]. More precisely, ageing is linked with problems
in oral health like loss of teeth, caries, oral dryness, periodontal diseases,
painful mucosal disorders and decreased masticatory functioning
[52]. The consumption of food is reduced due to oral health status
because the loss of chewing ability, taste perception and the capacity to
swallow it. It has been seen that institutionalized elders have poor oral
health mostly due to loss of independence in the elderly, difficulty in
accessibility and affordability of oral care [53].
Chronic renal failure: Malnutrition is normally seen with chronic
renal failure patients. They have reduced body weight, loss of somatic
protein (low muscle mass), depleted energy (fat tissue) stores and low
levels of serum albumin, pre-albumin, transferrin and other visceral
proteins. Several studies illustrate signs of malnutrition in 18–50% of
peritoneal dialysis and 23–76% of hemodialysis patients [54-57]. The
above variations in the occurrence of malnutrition may be due to the
factors like aging, case mix, co-morbid conditions and quality of dialysis
therapy. The cause of malnutrition in chronic renal failure is complex
and may comprise several factors, e.g. reduced food intake because
of appetite, nausea and vomiting due to uraemic toxicity, hormonal
imbalance, acidosis and increased resting energy expenditure.
It is to be considered that two types of malnutrition may occur in
dialysis patients. The first type is related to uraemic syndrome or its
associated factors and is characterized by decrease in serum albumin
levels. The protein and energy malnutrition initial signs start early in
the course of progressive renal failure and the growth of renal failure is
linked with a spontaneous reduce in dietary protein intake [58,59]. In
this type of malnutrition resting energy expenditure may be normal but
due to uraemic anorexia there is a corresponding decrease in protein
catabolism and co-morbid for example chronic heart failure and
elevated levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines are generally not present.
In second type of malnutrition higher resting energy expenditure,
marked hypoalbuminaemia, markedly increased oxidative stress and
protein catabolism and co-morbid conditions, for example chronic
heart failure, frequently are found in this type of malnutrition.

Strategies for Malnutrition
Biofortification
Micronutrient malnutrition is often called hidden hunger and is
a serious health problem throughout the world [60]. Biofortification
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is the process of breeding; where the food crops which are rich in
bioavailable micronutrients for example vitamin A, zinc, and iron etc.
are “biofortified” by loading higher levels of minerals and vitamins
in their seeds and roots during growth. Unlike common fortification
which needs repeated addition of particulate nutrient, biofortification
is a one-time investment in dissemination of nutrient-dense varieties
and becomes self-sustaining. With the help of biofortification,
scientists can provide farmers with crop varieties that provide
essential micronutrients that can naturally decrease anemia, cognitive
impairment, and other malnutrition related problems which have
affected billions of people. For example, in Philippines a 9-month
feeding trial of rice containing an additional 2.6 (PPM) of iron showed
efficacy in improving body iron stores among iron deficient women
[61]. Likewise, a feeding trial of orange sweet potato with school
children in South Africa showed improvements in their vitamin A
status due to high beta-carotene [62]. A similar effect was also obtained
in a community living in Mozambique [63]. The few examples of
biofortified crops are shown in Table 2.
In developing countries the most common micronutrient
deficiency is iron deficiency which has affected about 40% of the world’s
population, particularly women and children [64]. Iron deficiency is
mainly among the population having low-income where consumption
of meat is not affordable and their regular diets are cereals and legumes
which contain inhibitors of iron absorption [65-68]. Therefore, a main
reason of iron deficiency is low bioavailability from plant-based foods
containing iron bioavailability inhibitors such as polyphenols [6670]. In the past, policies aimed to fortify iron in the diets to improve
iron deficiency anemia. On the other hand, these plans are difficult
to maintain because of high cost, limited access to health care, the
partial availability of centralized food processing facilities required for
postharvest crop fortification, and other limiting logistical factors [7173]. Development has been made during the last decade to develop a
higher Fe content and/or bioavailability cereal and legume crops [7476]. This approach is well-known as biofortification [77].

Probiotic foods
In African continent the incidents of diarrhoea are high, which
is a main cause of child mortality of less than five years old. The
consumption of fermented foods containing probiotics will be one
of the opportunity by which health of children may be improved.
Fermentation is a preservation technique, hence can prevent post
harvest losses, detoxifying the raw materials as well as increasing
the intake of nutrients, thus alleviating malnutrition [78]. A study
conducted on Kenyan cowpea leaves which were fermented and solar
dried, showed reduced anti-nutrients and increased acceptability of
the product, hence potentially alleviating micronutrient malnutrition
[79]. Fecal microbiota of African children with health problems was
investigated which showed that anemic children from the Ivory Coast
carry an adversely high ratio of fecal enterobacteria to bifidobacteria
and lactobacilli, which was even increased by iron fortification
[80]. An additional study on Malawian children that appeared to
be characterized by Bilophila wadsworthia, a bacterium linked to
inflammatory bowel disease, and Clostridium innocuum, a species
which can function as an opportunist in immune compromised
hosts, showed that the gut microbiota was an underlying factor in
the development of kwashiorkor, an enigmatic form of severe acute
malnutrition [81]. From the above studies it was concluded that
in healthy African children a diet higher in fiber and carbohydrates
appears to select the useful gut microorganisms which in turn help to
protect against infection, inflammation as well as extracts the maximum
energy from the low calorie food. This supports the use of African
J Food Process Technol
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indigenous fermented plant foods which acts as vehicles for probiotics.
Fermented foods affect the gut microbiota and can be useful in terms of
diseases like anemia or severe under nutrition. Probiotics have immune
stimulatory activity and restoration of gut functionality by stimulating
the diversity of bacteria [82,83]. Delivering of probiotic products to
Africa which can improve the lives of hundreds and millions of people
elsewhere is tantamount to neglect. However, for those trying to make
a difference, solutions are slowly being explored. These include: (i)
the establishment of networks in which local people can set up their
own kitchens and produce probiotic foods; (ii) the isolation of African
bacterial strains from traditional foods, and developing them for
probiotic applications; and (iii) attempts to commercialize fermented
food processing to account for regional variations in raw materials, recipes
and production methods [84], and starter culture technology [85].

Therapeutic diet strategies F75 and F100 or RUTF
The major public health problem throughout the developing
world, mainly in sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia is severe acute
malnutrition (SAM). Approximately 20 million children million suffer
from SAM. Commercially available remedial formulas to cure SAM
are (F-75 and F-100) and ready-to-use therapeutic foods that meet
specified standards with the WHO specifications are fortified with
vitamin A. This has gained the central attention whether it is safe to
give high dose of vitamin A to children with severe acute malnutrition,
mainly those with oedema and hepatic dysfunction [86]. Patients with
no adequate appetite and/or have a major medical complication are
initially admitted to in-patient facilities. The formula which is used at
this stage is F75. It promotes recovery of normal metabolic function
and nutrition electrolytic balance. At this stage rapid weight gain is
precarious, that is why F75 is formulated so that patients do not gain
weight during this stage. Once children with severe acute malnutrition
are stabilized in inpatient care, it is recommended to change the
therapeutic diet to F-100 or a ready-to-use therapeutic food. This
enables the recovery of weight and lean body tissue loss [87].
RUTF is a broad term including different types of foods, such as
compressed or spreads products, purposely designed for the treatment
of SAM. The energy density of RUTF is very high about 23 kJ/ g (5.5
kcal/ g) [88]. Generally it consists of a mixture of milk powder, vegetable
oil, sugar, peanut butter and a vitamin-mineral premix. Since bacteria
growth in RUFT is limited and can be stored safely at home without
refrigeration, it can be used even in areas where hygienic conditions are
not optimal because it does not need water, utensils etc., before taking
it. Considerable time, work, effort and money are saved in the care for
SAM cases by using ready-to-use nature of the foods. The composition
of RUTF has precisely specified by international organizations such as
WHO, UNICEF and WFP. Many studies have showed the acceptability
and effectiveness of RUFT mainly in Africa for the treatment of SAM
[89-92]. Thus, both in non-emergency situations and in disaster relief
programs the RUTF treatment has been recommend for SAM by
the World Health Organization and UNICEF. In recent years RUTF
has steadily turned out to be the most extensively used therapeutic
resolution to fight child malnutrition. Thriving experiences have been
reported in Ethiopia [93], Malawi [94,95], Niger [96,97], Kenya [98],
Sudan [99] and Sierra Leone, among others.

Food processing strategies
Food processing has a main role and huge potential in both
to increase dietary diversity and to enhance concentrations of
micronutrients in frequently consumed foods. At the moment, food
processing is applied to preserve foods, enhance food safety, add
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S No.

Biofortified substance

Method of Biofortification

Plants

References

1

Iodine and selenium

Applied foliarly or through the nutrient medium in the hydroponic system of nutrient
film technique

Lettuce

[110]

2

Selenium

Foliar spraying

Onions and
Carrots

[111]

Fe, Cu, Zn and Mn

Rhizobacteria: Providenciasp PW5; cyanobacterial: Anabaenasp CW1, Calothrixsp CW2.
Anabaenasp CW3.

Wheat

[112]
[113]

3
4

Zinc

Zn fertilization and Foliar Zn applications

Rice

5

Selenium

Growing wheat plants with co-inoculation of selenobacteria and arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi

Wheat

[114]

6

Protein, Fe and Zn

Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi (AMF) symbiosis with chickpea

Chickpea

[115]

7

Iodine

I fertilization

Spinach

[116]
[117]

8

Zinc

Inoculation of zinc solubilizing Bacillus aryabhattai strains

Soybean
And wheat

9

Selenium

Inoculation of Arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi

Lettuces

[118]

10

Selenium

Agronomic and/or genetic approaches

Lentil

[119]

11

Selenium

Soils amended with ground shoots of the Se hyperaccumulator Stanleya pinnata.

Broccoli and carrots

[120]

12

Selenium

Soil and foliar Se application

Rice

[121]

13

Zinc

Fertilizer applications

Wheat

[122]

Table 2: Examples of some recent biofortification crops.

convenience, improve flavour, enhance nutritional value, and save
energy [100]. In addition to preservation from spoilage, processing
of fresh fruits and vegetables, also help to retain micronutrients. For
example, there is only 30% loss of vitamin C in spinach when stored
just after harvesting at -20ºC for 10 months as compared to 100% loss
of vitamin C in fresh spinach stored at room temperature for 7 days
[101]. Although the severe heat treatment of canning 121ºC for 30
min can cause significant degradation of heat sensitive vitamins, but
after caning the products are shelf stable at room temperature for long
duration and the nutrient loss of canned products during storage are
less than for fresh and frozen products [102]. There is a significant
contribution of processed fruits and vegetables to the nutrient intakes.
For example, in the US, processed fruits and vegetables provide 35% of
dietary fiber, 40% of folate, 47% of potassium, 25% of vitamin A, and
51% of vitamin C [103].

Impact of food waste on micronutrients in the food supply
Food losses or food waste are considered as the major contributors
to hunger and malnutrition. Indeed, reduction of food losses was one
of the mandates for the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of
the United Nations in 1945 [104]. There is a slight difference in the
definitions of ‘‘food loss’’ and ‘‘food waste’’ in literature. However
the two terms are mostly used interchangeably. Both terms depict the
unavailability of edible human food away from human consumption.
The loss of edible food during the production and processing stages
of the food supply chain is often defined as ‘‘food loss’’ [105]. These
losses occur during harvesting to retail outlets. Some authors consider
human edible food stuffs diverted to animal feed or bio-fuels to
constitute losses while others do not. The losses on the other hand are
defined as ‘‘food waste’’ if it is produced at retail and consumer levels of
food supply chain. These losses depend primarily on the behaviour of
retailers and consumers, e.g. when edible food is discarded because of
blemishes or because the date printed on the label is close to its expiry
date. Food losses occur due to various factors and can be accelerated
by rodents, insects, microbial spoilage, high ambient temperatures,
high humidity, enzymatic reactions in the food, etc. To find data on the
amount of food waste is difficult, incomplete and possibly inaccurate.
However, a recent FAO report has estimated that roughly 1/3 of food
produced worldwide for human consumption is lost or wasted. It has
been seen that food losses and food waste are greater in the developed
countries than that of developing countries on a per capital basis.
J Food Process Technol
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Gustavsson et al. [105] has estimated that losses plus waste of edible
food in Europe and North America was 280-300 kg/person/year, in
sub-Saharan Africa it was 160 kg/person/year and 120 kg/person/year
in South and Southeast Asia. From the data it is concluded that greater
wastes are produced by consumers in developed countries as compared
to developing countries. The reason may be that the consumers in
the developed countries are wealthier and have relatively abundant
cheap food. Wealthy people waste completely edible foods. As people
become rich, they tend to shift their diets from more carbohydrate to
less carbohydrate foods like fruits, vegetables, meat, fish, and dairy
[104]. These foods are more perishable than the staple food crops that
they partially replace. For example, losses of cereals from production
to distribution are less than 20% in developing countries than those
of fruits and vegetables which is nearly 50%. In the US, meat, poultry
and fish account for 41% of the total value of food wasted at the retail
and consumer levels. Whereas dairy products, vegetables, fruits, and
grain products account for 14%, 17%, 9%, and 6% of the total value
of food wasted respectively [106]. There is a progressing trend toward
urbanization in many countries all over the world. Policies designed
to reduce food waste and food losses are immediately required in
developed and developing countries in a similar way.

Impact of food fortification on micronutrients in the food
supply
Food fortification is a part of food processing. The Codex
Alimentarius defines food fortification or food enrichment as the
addition of one or more essential nutrients to a food whether or not
it is normally contained in the food for the purpose of preventing or
correcting a demonstrated deficiency of one or more nutrients in the
population or specific population groups. There are several types of
commercial fortification programs practiced in many countries all over
the world. The different types are voluntary fortification, mandatory
fortification, mass fortification, and target fortification. When a food
company voluntarily adds nutrients to a food which are not mandated
by the government to be fortified is called voluntary fortification [107].
Governments may issue regulations for voluntary addition of nutrient
which may include the concentration, types of nutrients to be added
and the vehicle foods that are permitted for nutrient addition without
mandating that the foods be fortified [107]. There are a lot of examples
of voluntary fortification, for example in several countries processed
breakfast cereals are voluntarily fortified. Mandatory fortification
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S. No.

Deficient nutrient

Fortified foods

Fortified nutrients

References

1

Calcium

Eggplant
(solanum melongena l.), carrot (Daucus carota l.), and oyster
mushroom (Pleorotus ostreatus)

By vacuum impregnation of isotonic solution of
sucrose and calcium lactate (33 g Suc/20 g lca)

[123]

2

Iron

Sorghum (Sorghum bicolor L. Moench) and Pearl millet
(Pennisetum glaucum) flour

Ethylene diamine tetra amino acid (EDTA) and folic
acid (6 mg/100 g)

[124]

3

Zinc

Finger millet (Eleucine coracana) flour, sorghum (Sorghum
vulgare) and pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum)
Flour

Zinc oxide or zinc stearate (50 mg zinc per kg flour);
Zinc stearate with emetalchelator edta (5 mg zn/100
g flour)

[125,126]

4

Folate

White and whole-grain bread

Fortified with Swiss chard or spinach at 20 g/100 g
and 40 g/100 g

[127]

5

Folate

Skim milk, cucumber and water melon juice

By using lactococcus lactis sp, cremoris for
enhanced the folate level ((164 ng/ml, deconjugated
folate))

[128]

6

Folic acid

Parboiling rice

Folic acid at 1.2 g folic acid/ 300 g brown rice

[129]
[130]

7

Fructooligosaccharides

Pineapple, Mango and Orange juice

Fructooligosaccharides 2000 g to 2000 g fruit pulp/
juice

8

Calcium lactate

Mango yogurt

Calcium lactate pentahydrate (50 mg Ca per 100 ml
of yogurt mix)

[131]

Finger millet (Eleucine coracana) flour

Ferrous fumarate and ferric pyrophosphate were
added at levels that provided 6 mg of iron per 100
g of the flour

[132]

[133]

9

Iron

10

Iron

Reconstituted skim milk

Ferrous fumarate, ferric pyrophosphate, disodium
EDTA, folic acid
And citric acid are added to the flour to provide 60
mg iron/kg flour

11

Iron

Milk

Iron salt (ferrous sulphate at 25 ppmiron) and iron
microcapsules (@25 ppm iron)

[134]

12

Zinc

Reconstituted skim milk

Zinc aspartate, zinc sulphate or zinc gluconate (16
mg of Zn+2 L-1 milk).

[135]

13

Fish oil

Yoghurts, fresh,
Soft and processed cheeses, butter and cream

Long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acid
(pufa) omega-3

[136]

14

Vitamin D3

Cheddar cheese-like
Matrix, yogurt and ice cream

Pre-dissolved crystalline vitamin D3 and emulsified
vitamin D3 (100,000 ium L-1)

[137]

15

Whey protein

Wheat starch, as a model high-protein-low carbohydrate (HPLC)
food

Whey protein isolate (20 and 50%)

[138]

16

Zinc

Parboiled rice (cv. SPR 1 and CNT 1)

Zinc sulfate and oxide (50-400 mg Zn/kg paddy rice)

[139]

Table 3: Examples of some recent work on fortified food.

is compulsory addition of nutrient according to laws or regulations
issued by government which are required for the fortification of certain
foods [107]. This type of fortification is performed in the countries
where there are widespread nutrient deficiency diseases or low intakes
of a particular nutrient, clear public health need and where consumer
knowledge about nutrition is limited [107]. Mass fortification describes
the addition of nutrients to foods which are commonly consumed
(wheat flour or rice) by all segments of population to prevent the
assumed risk of a particular nutrient deficiency in that population
[107]. And finally to eradicate a unique risk of nutrient deficiency in
a particular group within a population, e.g. infants target fortification
is done to overcome that risk. An example of target fortification is the
addition of nutrients to infant formulas [107]. Food fortification is one
of the best ways to have significantly benefited on the well-being of
large segments of populations. The World Bank in 1994 reported about
fortification as “no other technology offers as large an opportunity to
improve lives at such low cost and in such a short time’’ [108]. Today,
there are lots of people all around the world who could benefit from
fortified foods but do not have access to them. Fortification of foods
dates back to 1920’s when adding of potassium iodide to salt as a means
of preventing goiter was done in Switzerland and the United States
[109]. Until today many nutrients have been tried to fortify in different
foods and some of the recent examples are shown in Table 3.

food which can provide balanced diet with adequate micro and
macronutrients are required to keep good health of human being. The
information received from the world shows that some specific countries
are recorded as an example of malnutrition which is prevailing there.
Mostly malnutrition is also prevailed due to anemia the important factor.

Conclusion

2. Chapman IM (2011) Weight loss in older persons. Medical Clinics of North
America 95: 579-93.

The aim for reducing poverty and to provide enough food with
nutritional security and provide access and a compact basket of

3. Thomas D (2007) Loss of skeletal muscle mass in aging: examining the
relationship of starvation sarcopenia and cachexia. Clinical Nutr 26: 389-99.
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Biofortification has been introduced to overcome the nutritional
problem and to make the important micronutrient bio-availability. It
rectifies several health problems like anemia and vitamin deficiency
diseases. Probiotic is one way to provide the health benefits to
consumers and it can provide adequate health benefits and several
diseases are controlled by using the therapeutic diets like Fructo
oligosaccharides, F100, RUTF etc.
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